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Abstract 

The aim of this research was to assess the impact of business communication on business 

profitability using Citibank Greece as the case study. Communication has been for a long 

time a great tool of improved performance in organizations because it contributes in bridging 

the gap between the organization and its different stakeholders. However, little focus is 

normally given on how communication influences profitability of different businesses. 

Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the link between business communication 

and business profitability by employing literature and contextual based research instrument. 

The research was conducted as a descriptive survey from where data were collected using an 

online survey questionnaire. The analysis of data was conducted using various expository 

statistical methods of analysis. Finally, the obtained results strongly suggest that effective 

communication in business has an obvious and indisputable influence on business 

profitability and performance.  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background of the Study 

Kalogiannidis (2020) recognizes business communications as a very important factor in the 

perfroamnce if empoloyees and in the growth of businesses or organisations. Communication 

is considered as the main drive of growth or development for the profit-making organizations. 

The relationship of the business is significant between employees and management. There is 

a necessity for understanding and interaction of employee-management relations, affecting 

business productivity and outcomes. According to (Bell & Martin, 2019), communication is a 

method, a means to a profitability end, or necessary as the resolution itself. Communication is 

regarded as an information transmitting process from one individual to another in order to 

maintain the organizational task. When the command chain is very intense between workers 

and management, it will finally preserve the business entity. According to (Orel & Almeida, 

2019), business communication is a crucial factor in mobilizing and directing the workforce 

concerning the achievement of the corporation's objectives or goals. By making 

understanding, it promotes co-operation and enhances effective productivity. 

Intelligent leaders recognize that prosperity is essential for the ultimate straightforward, 

productive contact between workers and managers. The following means are used to initiate 

business communication procedures; the sender encodes the message, decodes the channel, 

input from the receiver, and noise. It is estimated that managers spend over 80 percent of 

their day interacting with others. Since most of the fundamental planning, organization, 

leadership, and control of the management process cannot be carried out without effective 

communication, civilization is unlikely without the knowledge or contact (Heinrich, 2020). 

More significantly, the business world would not resemble a global village without 

connection; with connectivity, the worldwide village individuals travel and exchange 

something. Therefore, engaging with employees in an organsation boosts the the value of job 

satisfaction and increases the efficiency of the job (Kalogiannidis, 2020). 

Kalogiannidis (2020) also indicates that in the case of miscommunication between staff and 

management, many industrial conflicts arise as collaboration declines , which causes 

performance evaluation, work promotion, and recognition. Therefore, it is important to 

emphasize that perhaps the mechanism is significant to enhancing productivity in interactions, 

attitudes, atmosphere, behavioral and technological attributes. In Jabbarova's (2020) view, 

psychological communication goes beyond knowledge interpretation but also comprehension 

and input. In this case communication acts as a souce of motivation for employees to perform 

better and enhance business growth. This study was therefore concerned with establishing the 

general impact on communication on bsuinres profitability. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

The increased advances of technology have greatly influenced the drives of performance in 

different businsses or organisations. Communication is among the key factors that have 

played a key role in influencing business performance in the modern age (Hiller & 

Shackelford, 2018). The organization is focused on the employees' understanding. There is 
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indeed a major problem of misunderstanding among employers and workers when the contact 

is different between them. The company organization has many stakeholders, such as workers, 

staff, vendors, clients, labor unions, government regulators, legislation, respectively (Naidoo 

& Gasparatos, 2018). If the investors' contact is a gap, poor communication, there may be a 

tough time.  According to Mironova et al. (2017), several organizational conflicts have been 

linked to deformation in contact. Despite the commendable role of communicating effectively 

in enhancing organizational efficiency, as per or executives, staff, and organizations, the 

communication gap is disadvantageous; it can result in poor quality, compromised 

interpersonal ties, poor customer service, and unhappy clients. Managers and leaders ought to 

be excellent leaders and communicators for a company to be successful and increase 

profitability. This study therefore seeks to assess the influence of communication on business 

profitability. 

1.3 Research Objectives 

The study aims to explore the impact of business communication on Citibank Greece’s 

business profitability. The specific objectives are as follows: 

 To examine communication techniques that influence business productivity . 

 To establish the influence of employee feedback on  business productivity. 

 To examine the effect of successful communication on work efficiency. 

1.4 Research Findings 

 What communication techniques influence business productivity? 

 What is the influence of employee feedback on  business productivity? 

 What is the effect of successful communication on work efficiency? 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

The study findings will help in understanding the general impact of business comamunication 

on the proftaibility of busineses most especially in the banking sector. Furthermore the results 

will contribute to the existing knowledge about business communication and business 

productivity. Such information or literature could be used for reference by different  scholars 

conducting research in the same area of study in the future. 

1.6 Theoratical Framework  

Various models have been sufgested in past communication studies tpo explain how 

knowledge flows in a society. An review of these models yields some insights into the role of 

communication in knowledge transmission within a company. Various theories converge to 

give broader context to organizational communication and the relationship between systems 
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and accessible networks, according to reviews of relevant literature in communication. Early 

studies showed that media has a powerful impact, a phenomenon that has led to media being 

referred to as the "hypodermic needle" or "Magic Bullet" (Stacks & Salwen, 2014). 

The two-step flow theory, communication theory, and open system theory are examples of 

communication and management theories and models that attempt to explain how 

communication occurs in an organization. These models assert that there is selective impact 

based on social relationships and social categories because communication is a mechanism in 

which participants establish and exchange knowledge with one another in order to achieve a 

shared understanding (Littlejohn & Foss, 2009). Individuals are depicted as psychological 

devices with their own biases that influence communication flow, and the models seek to 

account for human behavior. This study was based on the communication theory that 

consideres effective flow pf knowledge btween bsuiness units as the cbest strategy for 

enahcing bsuiness prpfotability. 

2. Literature Review  

2.1 Theoratical Review 

The communication theory was created developred by great scholars namely; Karl Deutch, 

David Werner, and Robert Asby. In relation to business, communication theory focuses on 

knowledge flow and structures a sthe major units of analysis in any business.  

The developers of this theory were much concerned about the clarity of the channel that 

carries the message from the sender to the receiver; they argue that there are various 

distortions along the message channel, which they refer to as noise, that obstruct the flow of 

information (Littlejohn & Foss, 2009). 

Information as a basis for decision-making in organizations was a concern for Karl and other 

social scientists. As a result, he argued that effective external and internal communication 

structures are required to ensure a free flow of information. Decision-making is possible 

when there is a continuous flow of information within the established structures (Griffin, 

2012). Information must be adequate, accurate, relevant, and appropriate in order for this to 

occur. The basis of an efficient organization is rational decision-making, which translates into 

productivity and is reliant on a constant flow of information. When there is little or no 

information flow within an organization, irrational decisions are made(Stacks & Salwen, 

2014). 

Karl argued that load capacity, which determines an organization's efficiency in 

decision-making, is linked to the presence of qualified workers. Communication theory, 

among other theories, makes serious assumptions by relying too heavily on the use of 

knowledge as a unit of measurement in rational decision-making. The reality is that other 

factors and considerations are used to make decisions in a company, and these factors and 

considerations ultimately contribute to business development and profitability (Griffin, 

2012). 

The communication theory also asserts that the efficacy of the communication systems and 
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networks is often believed, despite the fact that what is written on paper is not always true on 

the field. Communication theory, on the other hand, has assisted communication scholars in 

gaining a comprehensive understanding of the complexities of organizational communication 

(Stacks & Salwen, 2014). 

2.2 Empirical Review  

Since the beginning of civilization, communication evolvement has always been the 

fundamental reformation factor in building a human race courteous association. Similarly, to 

guarantee the achievement of practical business results from a profit-making organization, 

there exists no replacement of effective communication in business. Therefore, employees 

need to maintain a significant connection with peers, coworkers, and top management. 

Communication is often a mechanism in which one or even more persons in one organization 

share thoughts, opinions, ideas, and suggestions. An important aspect of organizational 

success is coordination. The role of the management process is communication. If the 

correspondence with the lower or mid-level leadership is missing in the upper executives, the 

company would not be adequate (Köseoglu et al., 2020). It is necessary to establish 

coordination among the organization's stakeholders to execute the management planning 

functions, coordinating, encouraging, controlling, and directing. Communication is a key skill 

hence the need for effective leadership through which managers build and sustain employee 

relationships to better perform the required daily tasks. 

Organization Communication has been the arrangement of interactions between 

administrative bodies that operate. In today's organizations, data can now be distributed more 

rapidly than in the past. Each entity then becomes an open structure with communication, 

containing reciprocity, including its surroundings (Griffin, 2012). The management's 

responsibility is to coordinate support structures throughout the global strategy to express 

their requirements and frustrations. This should keep the business running effectively and 

make many more employees be the firm's most outstanding asset (Simsa et al., 2019). 

2.2.1 Communication and Business Productivity  

Company contact is very critical to the company's success. For the performance of the firm, 

the engagement of two individuals is vital. It generates an emotional problem when upward 

or downward contact does not occur in the company organization. The effectiveness of the 

organization primarily depends on collaboration, focus, and contact between subordinates. 

The business organization depends on output or efficiency (Elston et al., 2018). If the level of 

production is poor, there is also legislation on organizational efficiency. Owing to shifts in 

workers' needs in today's organizations, an atmosphere that stimulates and meets far more 

than just physiological and safety needs should be provided. Output as opposed to priorities 

and goals. 

However, according to Hyväri (2016), it was not just the product of firm success; it was a 

constant process of various activities. Capacities were the initiative to do tasks, which are 

also the procedures leading to its success. Performance measurement was seen by Argenti 

(2018) as a complex activity, complicated, demanding, and significant. The level of 
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performance is often a function of the enterprise operations' effectiveness and efficiency, so 

performance assessment is the method of quantifying an organization's efficiency and 

effectiveness. 

The basic component of global capitalism is contact or negotiation skills. Among the 

involved parties, communication skills are essential. Information sharing helps to extract all 

latent talents from its institution's subordinates. In the area of business enterprise, 

professional communication plays an important role (Bowen, 2020).  In a company, power 

flows through effective communication, which applies through information exchange 

possibilities, then evolves and ultimately enters and is retained in an organizational sense. To 

accomplish the organization's particular goals, knowledge sharing is necessary for superiors 

and employees. Management performance relies on using strategic practices such as people, 

computers, capital market methods, and materials. To accomplish one such organization's 

objectives, it is necessary to organize, coordinate, lead, and monitor, and marketing strategy 

is crucial for the effective execution of the strategy implementation (Hyväri, 2016). 

Communication also plays a key role in mantining businesses especially in times of 

uncertainity or crisis. For example, the COVID-19 pamndemic left many businesses with no 

other option but to practice modern forms of communication as the only way of maintaining 

higher business performance (Kalogiannidis, 2020). Organization based communication has 

greatly imporoved coordination or interactions between administrative bodies and employees 

or clients which has a positive impact on business.  

2.2.2 Managing Communication in Business 

Communication is considered the most effective method for integrating and organizing the 

activities of specialized units at various levels in business. Understanding the communication 

mechanism isn't enough to handle communication in an enterprise. Managers must be good 

communicators themselves, and they must inspire their staff to do the same. They will 

effectively organize and manage the operations of their organizations. According to 

Kalogiannidis & Papaevangelou (2020), managers have the ability to effectively 

communicate their strategies, actions, goals, and job guidance to those who work with them 

at all levels. As a result, these abilities are critical for business executives to fulfill their 

managerial duties. Interpersonal communication, community communication, and internal 

communication are all aspects of such communication organizations (i.e. the exchange of 

messages among organizational members). Every company has a structured communication 

mechanism in which the flow of information is regulated by the company's official structure. 

Formal networks are organized in accordance with the organization's different levels, 

branches, departments, and job responsibilities (Griffin, 2012). 

The formal channels managers and workers use to convey official information are the lines of 

authority that connect the chain of command in an organization map. Phone calls, memos, 

reports, staff meetings, department meetings, conferences, the business newsletter, and 

official notices are all examples of formal communications (Kalogiannidis, 2020).Vertical 

communication that is effective offers information about plans, schedules, politics, and 

practices to people on the lower level, as well as input to upper level management to decide 
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the responses to messages sent downward (Kalogiannidis, 2020). The effectiveness of 

horoxaonatl communication in business is also key to growth andincreased profitability since 

ot encouranges flow of important information among persons holding the same position in an 

organization or business (Kalogiannidis & Papaevangelou, 2020) 

2.2.2 Banking, Capital Markets and Advisory Communicating Aspects 

Citi Bank has used a number of communication platforms to boost its profitability in the 

banking and capital markets sectors (Citibank n.d). Citibank leverages the scope of our 

unparalleled global network to include debt capital raising, merger and acquisition (M&A), 

and equity-related strategic funding strategies, as well as issuer services, and ensure our client 

experience stands above all else (Chen et al., 2017). Citi Bank utilizes effective 

communication with customers to assit them grow their bsuiness, resulting in more 

employment and economic value at home and in communities around the world. Citi Bank 

has reassessed Greek minorities and is satisfied that, after activities in 2018, there was no 

statistically substantial difference in the amounts paid to Greek minorities and non-minorities 

at Citi. As a result of our analysis, we made necessary pay changes in the 2019 salary period. 

Although we know that we still have a long way to go, we are pleased with our progress 

(Citibank n.d). Citi Bank understands that effective communication with employees during 

their careers at the bank, as well as a dedication to becoming an organization with values that 

customers can be proud of, are critical to the company's success. Citi Bank is redefining how 

it interacts with customers, hires, and develops talent as part of a plan to boost profitability 

and, as a result, achieve continued growth (Citibank n.d). Citi Bank also uses information 

gathered from communications with various stakeholders to identify the bank's issues and 

areas for change. 

3. Methodology  

The study was based on a descriptive research design.Based on the creation of the subject, a 

questionnaire was developed on the feasibility of successful business communication by 

individual crucial components representing the company's entire prevalence. A questionnaire 

was used to gather data from the workers. They were free to respond to several of the 

indicators related to the  impact of communication in terms of their perspectives directly and 

indirectly. 

3.1 Target Population and Sample Size 

Sampling is preferred to avoid dealing with the entire population of workers that is very 

costly and time consuming. So a variety of the chosen population was a targeted at five 

merchant outlets around the country. A collection of 150 questionnaires was submitted and 

distributed among the 150 employees selected. They were brought back after a short period. 

Only 120 workers were able to return the questionnaire within the timeframe. Data analysis 

was performed on the information gathered from subordinates employing descriptive 

statistical techniques.  

3.2 Data Collection  
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Data were collected from the workers of Citibank Greece through an online survey 

quaestionnaire. Personal details, like age, work experience and knowledge on the impact of 

communication on business profitability were gathered throughout the checklist information 

section in the questionnaire.  

3.3 Data Analysis 

The collected data were sorted, coded and then imported to SPSS for analysis. The final 

results were presented in tables and pie charts. Interpretation of the results was made based 

on the descriptive statistics and especially frequencies and percentages. 

4. Findings  

This section is devoted to the analysis and presentation of the research findings. 

4.1 Demographic Characteristics 

The diffrent demographic or background characteristics of study participants are presented in 

table 4.1 

Table 4.1. Demographic Characteristics 

  Background Characteristics   Frequencies   Percentages (%)  

Sex of respondents  

Male  78 65.0 

Female  42 35.0 

Age distribution  

Below 25 years  32 27.0 

21 to 30 years 50 41.0 

41 to 50 years 26  22.0 

51 to 60 years 12   10.0 

Years spent working in  the bank  

0 to 4 years 17 14.2 

5 to 8 years 51 42.5 

9-12 years 37 30.8 

12 years and above  15 12.5 

Qualification  

Bachelors degree 55  19  

Masters degree 136  47  

PhD 98  34  

Total 120 100 

Source: Survey (2020)  

The results in table 4.1 show that the majority of the respondents (65%) were male while only 

35% are female. Furthermore the majority of the participants (41%) belonged to the age 
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range 21 to 30 years, 27% are below 25 years, 22% are between 41 to 50 years while the 

smallest number of respondents (10%) belonged to the range of 51 to 60 years. The results 

show that the largest number of respondents (42.5%) had served 5 to 8 years in the bank, 

30.8%  of participants had worked for 9 to 12 years, and the smallest number of respondents 

(12.5%) had served for 12 years or more.  Several qualification parts show that 29 %, 35 

individuals, are undergraduates, and the remaining 71 %, 85 participants, are degree holders. 

4.2 Descriptive Analysis 

The study sought to establish the different communication techniques that influence business 

productivity and the results are presented in figure 4.1 

 

Figure 4.1. Communication techniques that influence business productivity 

Source: Survey (2020) 

The majority of the respondents (31.7%) in figure 4.1 indicated that active listening to 

customers and employees is the most important communication technique that can help to 

enhance business profitbailility. Active listening is consists of the company management 

paying much attention to needs or demands of customers and employees which acts as a basis 

fir for proper decision making towards improved profitability. 22.5% of the respondents 

indicated that offering productive feedback also helps to enhance business profitability. 

Kalogiannidis (2020)  indicates that most feedback from customers helps to make different 

changes in the quality or quantity of the products on the market, which tends to increase sales 

and revenues collected from those particular products. 17.5% indicated that communicating 

new product innovations is also important in enhancing business profitability, 11.6% 

mentioned empathetic based communication, while the smallest number of respondents 

(9.2%) indicated that connecting or networking with the audience is the best communication 

technique to improve the levels of profitability in any business. It is important to note that 

techniques such as empathetic communication, play a key role in improving the levels of trust 

in motivating employees to remain commited to achieving the different goals and objectives 
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of the organisation. 

Another aim of the study was to explore the influence of employee feedback on business 

productivity since it could help in establishing the impact of communication on business 

profitability. The results obtained after analysis are presented in figure 4.2 

 

Source: Survey (2020) 

 

The majority of the participants (26.7%) in figure 4.2 confirmed that employee feedback 

improves sales and profitability, 18.3% indicated that feedback enhances effort and ability of 

the employees, 15.8% indicated that it motivates employees to perform better, 13.3% 

comnfirmed that feedback instills a sense of job satisfaction in the workplace while the 

smallest number pof particpants (5%) indicated that employee feedback reduces disputed in the 

workplace. 

The study also sought to establish the effect of successful communication on work efficiency 

and the results are presented in figure 4.3 

Figure 4.2. Influence of employee feedback on business productivity 

 

Figure 4.3. Effect of successful communication on work efficiency 

Source: Survey (2020) 
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The majority of the participants (25.8%) in figure 4.3 indicated that successful 

communication increases output in the organization. This is an indication that the mode of 

communication used in a particular company has a great infleunce on the final product 

outcomes since it also infleunces that ability of employees to perform better. This is similar to 

19.2% who indicated that workers are easily motivated to perform better. Furthermore, 14.2% 

indicated that it enhaces accountability among workers, 10.3% indicated that it improves 

empoloyees’s loyalty to the organization, while the smallest number of respondents (5.8%) 

mentioned other effects of successful communication such as increased competitive 

advantage on the market and improved reputation in the industry. It is important to note that 

with proper communication in a company especially with employees and customers, higher 

effeciency of employees is guaranteed. This further has a positive impact on a company’s 

reputation based on the postive recommendations from existing customers or employees, 

which consequently enhances business profitability. 

5. Discussion 

The findings confirm that commuminaction has a big impact on the proftibaility of a business 

since it influences the ability of employees to perform better (Kalogiannidis, 2020). 

Communication also infleunces the ability of customers to continuously purchase a partuclar 

production the market and this infleunces levels of sales and business profitability in the long 

run. Employees appear to be motivated to accomplish the objectives of the company if they 

can interact precisely with either the entire organization. It also helps them feel safe and 

relaxed at work. A successful communication system gives self-satisfaction to workers, as 

their success is well understood and valued. It often provides a sense of bits of help to 

identify a product. It strengthens the organizational climate as accountability and dignity 

prevail within the company. Good contact also strengthens ties not only with upper 

executives but also with colleagues and peers. It helps stimulate the employee's job strength 

to proceed to the objective of the company (Bowen, 2020).  It is evident from the above 

study that successful business communication has a substantial impact on employee morale 

and job satisfaction and, therefore, indirectly affects the company's competitiveness and 

efficiency. The thoughts and desires of the workers are expressed seamlessly through 

feedback gathered by the employer, which then can be used to make positive changes in the 

business (Kalogiannidis, 2020). The study findings comfirm that in the absence of effective 

communication in an organisation, a decline in sales or revenues collected is likely to happen. 

It is therefore important for the different players in the banking industry and other business to 

focus on improving the mode of communication so as to enhance business profitability. 

6. Conclusion and Recommendations  

Verbal teamwork is indeed an inextricable and binding operation of individuals, groups, 

organizations, and cultures in all modern populations. In this report, four principal measures 

of successful communication are addressed: compassion, responsiveness, help and 

interpersonal skills, and their relationship to work performance and business profitability. In 

today's organizations, leading to changes in workers' customer behavior, the atmosphere 

should be created to promote and meet far more than just safety and physiological needs.  
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In cases where remuneration is based on efficiency, the total sum of remuneration is based on 

a combination of the measurement of the person's and the profitability unit's performance, as 

well as the institution's overall results, and when determining individual performance, 

financial and non-financial criteria are considered. As a result, the training measures that are 

the focus of this decision are specifically necessary to meet the requirements imposed by the 

company's business plan and would have been incorporated in any case even if help had not 

been given. In order to keep the public informed about the risk and the steps taken, the crisis 

unit will establish its communication strategy in accordance with the case at hand. 

Having sufficient preliminary contact with stakeholders, where possible, and, in particular, 

when information is released in relation to a specific commercial brand or name, are among 

the communication skills acquired by the crisis team. As a result, the preparation steps that 

are the focus of this decision are specifically needed to meet the company's profitability 

strategy's requirements, and would have been introduced in any case even if help had not 

been provided. Promoting human resource development as a business strategy (management 

and micro-economic dimension), for example, by benchmarking good practice in firms in 

terms of productivity, or by using metrics to bring out the cost of investment and the benefits, 

for both firms and staff. 

Other considerations, apart from financial performance, should be considered in order for 

remuneration policy to be in line with the financial institution's goals, principles, and 

long-term interests, such as compliance with the financial institution's processes and controls, 

as well as compliance with the criteria regulating the relationship with clients and investors. 

On the supply side, the investor must conduct a thorough examination not only of the 

collateral being offered (as a lender would), but also of the whole business plan in order to 

estimate the likelihood of benefit and the risks associated with the investment. 
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